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Courage and truth I

I

The motto of Freethought
A

Victory follows earnest effort

Work is an exceeding great institution
R

Few photographers take people for what they

are worth

It is sweet to work when we work for those we

love
M

Wise is that man who can profit by the foolish

ness of others

Prayer was never known to carry much dead

weight or win a fight
r

The true believes always carries along face as

if his religion was hurting him

When the Blade gets made Archbishop of the

diocese we will run a New Jerusalem train of our

own-

S

r

If Harry Orchard should happen to remember a
few more at the next trial it would surprise no-

body

¬

It has been well said that Te deums and

Jubliates are but asses bray set to popular

music

Bibles and booze constitute the main t

I of a missionarys wardrobe as he goes to carry
gospel to the heathen

w Trust may be defined as confidence but the

people lave little confidence in the trusts for they

have been playing the confidence game to long

p When the evidence is all in and the arguments

made the judgment of the people will be against
orthodox Christianity as a force moving in the
direction of human happiness and progress

r
Pope Pius seems to he up a stump in the middle

of a swift running stream with never a plank with ¬

in forty miles and no boat at hand to help him
escape the tortures of his friends

When Justice sits up all night and Liberty en-

lightens

¬

us with a continuous performance theIJ orthodox faith might stand some chance of pulling
through the higher criticism even if it gets rough
usage in the struggle

The race is moving forward with remarkable
speed and leaving orthodox so far in the rear that
its adherents are endeavoring to have broken jgg

strewed along the path that the pneumatic of
thought might get seriously punctured

If the publication of the Crimes of
had been made continuous the list would
rather volume by this time Accurately and
complied the world would stand against at the
display made of the doings of these men who walk
in the ways of their dear Lord

1 Every church spire points a curse in the
etheral vault surmonts a cruelty that has wrested
heartaches and groans from humanity for
Its black shadow cast upon the floor is an omen formuchinever been known to mankind

i
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CHURCH FIRED OUT OF SWITZERLAND I

to
Considerable satisfaction will be felt by Amcri bcr

Freethinkers over the fact that the little repub other
of Switzerland has followed the example of

France and has taken a decisive popular vote in the

favor of separation of church and state for

What seems to be the most incredible feature
this action is the fact that while the Roman with

Catholic church was the most bitter opponent ofall
cause of separation in France were among the said

most active advocates of disestablishment in the and

Swiss cantons This may be better understood ing

however when one realizes that the established the

church in Switzerland was Protestant so that while

Vatican resented any interference with its

alleged authority in matters of human govern-

ment

¬

it wall readily take sides with the disestab ¬

lishment party when a Protestant church is af-

fected

¬

In this Vatican and its adherents simply

the cloven foot and all thinking people will

the animus that the Catholics to vote

the separationco
With a complete separation of

two of the most important republics in tho and

world why should the American republic linger

the threshold of doubt and hesitation Both

France and Switzerland have had years of experi-

ence

few

over the United States and after all the cen

tunes of church influence in matters political they

have thrown off the yoke while America goes on

still enacting laws based professedly on the Chris-

tian bible and at the behest of the representatives-

of the Christian church
It is probably strange that in Geneva the home
Calvinism and the Canton that sheltered Vol

taire the disestablishmnct proposition won its first out

victory Tile records show that 7G55 votes 1or
favor of the separation and 6822 against it giving

the reform party a majority of 833 It is recorded

that fully 10000 refused to vote at all showing an

utter indifference concerning the subject But the

church element still remains disestablished The

adherents of the church confidently expected to

win the day and the press reports state that they

are inconsolable over the decisive result of the
vote taken Thus it comes about that the theocratic

Civitas Dei which dater back to the days of the
murderer John Calvin has been voted out of exist-

ence swept away by the popular will of the Swiss a

people Ample time is given the church to pre
pare for the change as the law does not go into by

effect until January 1 1909 or nearly sixteen

monthsWhile
the Swiss law is not so radical as it ef-

fects the church as that recently put in operation
in France yet it is n step forward and has taught-
a valuable and important lesson to the whole Chris-

tian world It is practically another declaration of
independence and one that is boundd to exercise un-

important influence UPO rest pf Europe
Because this action is aimed at the Protestant

church iunteuitof tie Catholic it is chataed Imtt
the latter joined issues Freetllinl ers and
social democrats which Protestant organs de-

nounce as an unholy alliance The saco denun
elation would have been made concerning any

other political combinations that might have been
effected to bring about the same result The Pro-

testant world stood silent while the Catholics were
being thrown out of France now the Catholics as-

sist in putting the Protestants down and out prov-

ing that these Christians insist upon hating sach
other and are jealous of each others power While
this spirit prevails there is no danger of unity
between the opposing elements of Christianity

heNEW ENGLAD SUPERSTITIONS

The appearance of a new cult of theosophists on

the Pacific slope under the autocratic leadership-

of Mrs Katherine Tingley has brought forth a
world of comment from the religious press as in-

stancing
¬

another strange belief that is decidedly

antiChristian although within the scope of the
superstitious element

Up to the present the west has been singularly

free from the influences of socalled occultism but
with the advent of the new brotherhood at Point
Loma its work has begun While it will not
dound much to the benefit of mental liberty it is a
decided step against the orthodox faith
Christian church is as much opposed to theosophy

as it is opposed to Freethought and Freethought
opposes both theosophy and the church It is a
strange fact perhaps but none the less a truth
that very little if anything happens today in the
alleged development of the race collectively and
individually that has not happened before No
form of superstition can possibly arise that will
not catch some of the people and no matter how-

grossly inferior it may be it will find some
herents some followers In the early days
Christianity went through the same process but
coming to power and influence in an ignorant and

turbulent age with autocracies on almost every

eehand encompassed by fraud and imposition it ac ¬

quired a stronger power than it would have done

had its origiual inception been postponed to later
and more intellectual age

raConcerning the advent of theosophy in
a noteworthy fact that the new leader

llyhails from Massachusetts This state has been ro
from more superstitions than any

perhaps UH others in the Union combined From
the day of Cotton lather and the burning of wo-

olen

¬

as witches superstition has flourished in
Massachusetts as nowhere else in the country
except among the primitive Indians Spiritualism

uetook root in its soil Shakerism grew and
flourished there like a green bay tree Millerism

resand Mormonism ran through the State like a csto
fire with a strong breeze behind it In other words
Massachusetts the soil upon which the puritans
landed in America has been the most prolific field

for the cultivation and growth of every concievable

jJHrrla-

d

tid

in physical social niul sexual matters Even on

this day the Boston papers contain a large num tiness

of advertisements of alleged mysticisms than son

papers to the inch counted by pages The

introduction of slavery into America came from of

people of that same state and the movement

its abolition was born there These facts are
suggestive of something being radically wrong ner

the spinal column of that New England state
the fact that a high order of intelligence is son

to abound there with opportunities for open the

free discussion the strict and uncompromis

attitude of the orthodox church has impelled is

people to seek for something new leaving the
Christian religion with a mighty small hold upon-

their

andfeelingstw
is

SATURATED WITH CRIME

Could it be made possible that the ignorant and the
uneducated worshipers of the Nazarene they who been

the very backbone of the Christian
were made aware of the mass of corruption

vice in which their religion had claimed to
power they would be compelled to hesitate about

accepting its pretended divine authority while the
intelligent that may be still found among its If

adherents would abandon it altogether has
Such arguments are frequently made by Free

thinkers with little or no effect As a rule an or

thodox Christian refuses nto reason or discuss his

belief or the Freethinkers belief in the alleged re-

ligion of Christ This attitude is deplorable for
whenever a man or woman will give away to
Reason their faith loses its grip and invariably dies

of mind No intelligent person would assert

even contend that such arguments were made
without authority History is enough to justify the
them Writers of this and other ages testify to the

facts without regard to their effect on the prevail-

ing religions Religion can alter a fact Its mir-

acles are but fanciful chimerical and imaginary

That our readers may be fortified in the positions

here taken we quote the following from Drapers
intellectual Development On page 229 Vol 1 he

saysIt was none too soon that Jerome introduced
the monastic system at Romethere was need of

change to austerity None too soon that legacy
hunting on the part of the clergy was prohibited to

lawit had become a public scandal None too

soon that Jerome struggled for the patronage of the

rich Roman women j none too soon that this stern
fanatic denounced the immorality of the Roman
clerggy when even the Bishop Damasus himself it
was involved in a charge of adultery

Whatever may have ben its origin it is evident

that Christianity came down through a vile and im-

pure channel For the most part the common
clergy were unlettered and ignorant Jftven the
bishops were not above mediocrity i Hngence
Thu rivalries of the amps =plaetor
power heightened the degradation m ting 11

all times a reckless scramble for iiiliuei an un-

scrupulous resort to bribery clerical intrigue and i
murder

The history of the Christian church teems with
incidents of a truly shocking nature From the
day of its admission to power it has been the aim
of every royal snob to make theology a branch of
his politics and in conjunction therewith it has
been the aim of every priest and preacher of what-

soever denomination to make politics a branch of
theology By the aid of his superstition the priest
wielded a greater power over the igorant multitude
than the king could possible wield hence a liason
was formed in which the church materially
profited in return for monarchical services rend-

ered In this manner came time original union of
church and state which becomes the stern and un
relentingduty of every Freethinl erin unite the knot
that binds them together Conceived in iniquity
propagated by sword bloodshed and famine the
Christian religion has been the greatest curse ever
inflicted upon man In proof of this we but refer
the doubter to the work we have quoted from
above

a a r a

reLOVE CHRIST AND BE HAPPY

heOne of the questions that seems to be demanding
serious attention among the people is to what ex-

tent a devout Christian and church member can de
rive innocent anmsement without appearing to pro
yoke a conflict between the individual and the
church authorities And so it has come to pass in
the twentiethcentury with all our boasted free-
dom liberality and progress with such mighty
questions of public import yet to be solved and
evolved from a condition of chaos that the church

Ildmust occupy itself with such paltry idiotic andfriv
issues from which no good can come and

which will be enacted in spite of church decree or
ultimatum

The particular phase of tine issue under discus
sions as shown by the church writings is of degree
rather titan kind It amounts to either a total pro-
hibition of certain forms of amusement or suffer
penalization by loss of church membership and a

alimoderate enjoyment One churchman propossed a
Jnn upon the wearing of gold ornaments or costly
apparel in church the use of intoxicating hover

leIages dancing cardplaying attendance upon a the
or circus and above all indulgence in a Sun-

day excursion ofany kind All this in an assump-
tion by the church of an authority over the in
dividual which is neither conferred by the Scrip
lure of early church canon If the church contin-
ues to attempt an ironclad application or enforce-
ment of such invasions it is more than likely to

ycrPass all reasonable bounds to show itself pro
vmc ° provoke a reaction A century ago
or more the church undertook to regulate dress
prohibiting ribbons or artificial flowers to be worn
by women and buttons could not be worn by men

i iLl

the back of their coat This was extreme pet¬

and invoked by the parson for no other rca ¬

than to assume an authority over the individ-

ual

¬

altogether unwarranted andnhstl1rlhe cause

it all lies in the fact that the people are drifting
further away from theological restraints and un-

dertake
¬

to regulate their daily social life in a man ¬

that is pleasing and satisfactory to themselves
without regard to church or church rules The par ¬

is not blind to this tendency and recognizing
loss of spiritual prestige the effort to restrain

individual action by the plea or religious authority
the last desperate chance the church is taking to

retain its fast dying influence ovcrthe public heart
mind
this may be discerned the real difference be

Christianity and Freethought The former
a religion of pessimism pure and simple the

latter is optimistic through and through Tune latter
wouldcreate joy in every human heart and implant

capabilities of enjoyment while the former has
productive only of the greatest sorrows and

heartburnings Time latter is a religion if it may-

be called of laughter and sunshine the former a
creed of great sorrow and gloom In other words
Freethought mill philosophy of light and life
while Christianity stands for darkness and death

there is a God which we do not believe and he
feelings like unto our own arid we can con

cieve of no other form of consciousness or sensa-

tion then he must recognize the fact that there is
more true worship in a happy joyful heart if en-

gaged in a ten pin alley than in a cathedral full of
splenetic individuals repeating the catechism

No greater truth ills ever brought before a free
people tuna the declaration that as regards moral
action there is a multitude of questions that can
only be determined and must be determined by

individual With these state and church have
nothing to do Admitting and allowing the ten-

dency of physical government to interfere with hu
man action as concerns merely moral issues the
church has approached the same path and would
fasten laws and rules upon the individual as mea-

sures of restraint to prevent them getting away
from or from under church control Only bigotry
born of ignorance will presume to dictate to an
American citizen what he shall or shall not do so

long as he keeps strictly within the law of the land
But this is not enough for the church It proposes

go still further and prohibit certain acts not
offenses against the law in order to exercise what
authority it can over the individual In this the
church is inconsistent It may argue condemn
enjoin and appeal to men and women but when

attempts to use force and exert an authority not
conferred upon it an invasion of the region of per-

sonal conviction must follow To be consistent with
this sort of thing the church should cease its festiv-

als and fuirs its games of chance its kissing bees
and old maids auctions its leg shows and raffles
But it wjlinever do this so long as it is calculated

JL extra dollar iiittf elrarJjlitretiSiUy
And church stills remains the personifiica
tion

nJrPun the avatar of evil It is the
of human perversity It would trans-

form

¬

the race into a grand army of mental invalids

There is no possible excuse for the church trying-
to cram nonessential religious formulas dowm the

throats of men and women with a bludgeon Only

Puritanical intolerance would strive for such an
end Puritism is dead and its heirs at law are rapid-

ly reaehig time sumo fateful end
a a

JEW AND CHRISTIAN

The Blade has previously written upon the in
justice of Christians towards the Jew Time wor-

ship of a dead Jew and the villification and des
poliation of time living Jew constitutes the prin

cipal occupation of the Christian world It now

happens that this injustice is to be portrayed to
the Christian people through the medium of a

drama
But why the necessity of such a policy Do we

lack the courage to solve our social problems Shall

we always fear to face the issue adopting a Fabian
policy until we are shamed by a great thinker into

action on time big questions that arc ever before us

It would seem that it needed the sharp lightning
of an Ibsen the lancet of a Shaw or the sneers of

a Strindberg to force us into rectifying social
abuses

The problem of the Jew and his classification

has been before the Christian world since its be
ginning Many have been the halfhearted attempts
to find a solution but always it lapses back into

the unfaced issue docket always to come up again

a factor of keen annoyance
Max Nordau is the latest to try his hand at right-

ing the wrong His splendid philosophy his breezi
ness of style his saute judgment and his magnifi-

cent humauitarianisin should commend his words
to the student the thinker and above all the re ¬

former as he phescnts his latest work A ques
tion of Honor a tragedy in four acts Taken as
a drama something to be played before a nightly
audience it is fairly close to a failure The action
is slowpainful solong speeches clouding what
little incident there isrlllCre is too much analysis
too much preachment for the modern stagein
short it lacks the technique of a master play
wright

But its value lies in courageous handling of tho
relations between the Jew and time Christian Julius
Moser a Jew has candidly renounced the religion
of his forefathers and turned Christian owing to
tho advancement in the German government in
any other way He has brought up his sons and
his daughter Christine to be ashamed of their Jew
ish blood Christine falls in love with Leo Kohn
a Jew proud of his faith and the two approach
Moser for his consent to their nuptials Moser is
horrified and offers to compromise on the basis of
Kohn becoming a Christian Kohn refuses and
Moser relents but Christines brother feeling that

J


